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VOLUME 2

GREEN AND ORANGE TO
MEET /NT DANCE TOMORROW
By Chuck Deweese

Number 15

Dr. Morgen
By John Stockton

This year the annual Saint Patrick's Day dance will Convocations were the main topics of discussion with Dr. Ralph
be held the 18th of this month at the Cotillion Room of Morgen for this issue of the Exthe Deming Hotel. The dance will be held from 9 p. m. plorer. It Iseems students fail
convocations
until midnight. For the benefit of the few who don't to realize that the regular
.acaare a part of one's
know, this dance is in honor of St. Patrick, reputed to demic studies. Most of our convocations inform the student in
be the first engineer.
Music for this notable affair is to be furnished-by the the fields of social sciense and
humanities. We also discussed
Rick Sutherland Orchestra, a group which has gained the poor attendance at the convomuch fame on the campus of Indiana University. The cations. Dr. Morgen noted that
is not the will of the adminigroup is a five pike combo which has played for sev- it
stration to require attendance, but
Bloomington
the
on
parties
sorority
eral fraternity and
they may have to do so in the
future.
campus.
As in previous years, highlight
of the evening will be the judging
of the beards which have been
sprouting for the past month on
the campus. Prizes will be electric
razors, one to be awarded for the
most unique growth and the other
for the fullest growth. The judges
in this inane contest will include
Bill Rohm, Kenny Thomas and
Charlie Snow, all local barbers.
Cost of going to the dance is
$2.50, with a fifty cent refund at
the door for all those whose girls
don't make them shave firs 'L..
Tickets may be purchased from
any Blue ,Key member or at the
door for those who don't decide
to go before Saturday night.

The question that comes immediately :nto mind is, "Way
should I attend a convocation in
which I am not interested?" If
BLOOMINGTON, IND. (Spc1.) this does come to mind, go even The five new Blue Key pledges pose for a picture after learning of
Mar. 11; The Seventh Annual further; ask yourself, "What have their acceptance. They are: Al Jannasch, Ron Herrick, Prof. John
I done to get convocations that
Little United Nations Assembly
would interest me?" The answer Bloxsorne, Dick Landenberger and Andy Hrezo.
drew to a close here with the
adjournment of the General is probably: "Nothing,'because I
Assembly at 11:15 PM this even- didn't know how to go about it."
ing. The closing session was the It is interesting to note that on
scene of heated floor debate on each committee concerning t h e
t h e faculty
the Laotion crisis as news was school, aside from
Blue Key honorary fraternity
there
are
members,
at least two
e
wir
the
made available from
which recognizes participation in
t
Rose
e
students
h
representing
services. Secretary General, Sue
extra-curricular activities, scholBy Dave Randolph
Ann Baker (IU) called a special student body. If one has a quesarship and character, pledged
tion
of
concerning the scheduling
ATTENTION MEN OF ROSE four juniors and seniors and premeeting of the Security Council to
confor
the
topics
convocations,
here)
(the term is used loosely
cope with the problem. This quessented an honoary Blue Key
tion provided grounds for shoe vocations, or anything else p e rW h o say's this isn't a party membership to Prof. John L. Bloxto
he
should
taining
convocations,
repairman's haven as Soviet Bloc
school?
som, assistant to the president
nations expressed their displeas- see either Don Herrin or Bill Where else can you go to a for planning and development.
n,
our
Brow
student
representaure at the proceedings.
Professor Bloxsome joined the
tives on the convocations comm- social function every week - end
Apartheid in South Africa was ittee.
and sometimes two. You might Rose faculty in 1929 and was
By Jim Rademacher
probably the most controversial
on head of the humanities and social
This I feel is the proper place have to start a few of these
One of the services for students issue on the floor, as South
your own but on March 25 you science
department before he.
the
serve
who
list
the
students
to
maintained by Rose is a job place_ African delegates contended the student body on the various com- have a change of pace awaiting was appointed to his present posmeddling in internal
you in the class of "62's" Junior ition last Fall. He was cited for
ment- service. This office of job UN was
Aid to underdeveloped mittees. Aside from the convoca- Prom. The social high-light
s.
air
f
f
a
of his years of service to the college
placement is ably operated by Mr.
tion
afore
committee
mentioned,
establishment of a UniSt. Pat's in the area of academic deve-the
along
with
March,
Paul Headdy. This service helps countries,
Nations, trustee- we have:
Dance and various sundry mixers. oprnent, for his work as faculty
students meet employers and em- versity of United and suspension
Athletic Committee — Jerr y
Antartica
of
ship
This blow-out will be paced by advisor for many years of the
ployers meet their prospective
Joe
Andel
testing were other Heiniger and
the Stick's Hildreth Band, a real Rose Technic and his work on the
employees. One service offered by of nuclear
Attendance Committee — Larry swinging group of 12 members many faculty committees of which
issues debated on the floor.
Mr. Headdy is providing informPitt
and T. C. Copeland
Republic
Dominican
The
and for those lonely romantics he was a member. His active
wish
who
ation for underclassmen
Discipline Committee — D o n there is a possibility of a vocal- interest and participation in many
to work at a summer job which brought censure charges against
Morris Cleverley
civic and cultural activities in the
ist.
will help them become oriented Cuba and the USSR was censored Dekker and
Library Committee — Alan
to the practical side of engineer- for failure to pay Gaza Strip and
for the community were cited also.
poop
pertinent
Other
Bogue
ing — as well as helping them Congo debts. Cuban charges of Johnson and Rodney
Other students receiving honor
that there will be refreshRules Committee — Ray Clark night is
financially. However as important aggression against the USA were
ments without alcohol, tickets are keys presented by James Funk of
Malone
Jim
and
assembly.
as this service may be, the most defeated in the
the Terre Haute, president of the Stu$2.50. it is to be held at
Schedule Committee — Wilbur
For the first time, Red China
important task is that of placing
in Allen- dent Council, were: Vernon R.
Club
Country
Allendale
graduating seniors in their first came close to admission. A cre- Decker and Jerry Hahn
time is 9:00 to 12:00 PM, Gross, senior from Olney, Ill.:
Activities Committee — Steve dale,
dentials committee, led by t h e
jobs as college graduates.
Rodney Bogue of Indianapolis:
and dress is semi-formal.
Ban
and
Steve
Burton
Two activities make up t h e Indian delegation, determined that
Lee
Brda of Cleveland; Thomas
that
is
Seniors
the
for
word
A
routine for a senior in his quest two Chinese governments exist Bookstore Committee — Ralph they get in free, cheap political C. Copeland, of Fern Creek, Ky.
Cap
d
n
a
Malone
Jim
for
Wardle,
opened
was
way
the
and
for work, interviews and trips to
and Allen Jannasch of Gary, all
pull.
the plants, laboratories and offices Communist China to apply for Wetzell
juniors; Philip A. Chute of WinI
paragraph
last
the
for
Now
of prospective employers. Fr o m admission. This move was with- It is through these students that
have good news for all the Rose chester, R. Neil Irwin of Greenthe class of June '61, 31 seniors out precedent in the big or little we, the rest of the student body,
men who are unable to get dates. castle and Merle D. Rice of Fort
These
UN.
opinions.
can voice our
have made a total of 51 plant
will be a blind date bur- Wayne, all sophomores.
There
assemThe opening days of the
committees serve as a type of
trips. The companies inviting our
Ron Staggs of Terre Haute, prea choice betWeen young
with
seniors represent a cross - section bly were devoted to committee mechanism between the students eau
sident of Blue Key, presented the
a
Mary's
St.
either
from
lovelies
PM
11
to
AM
8
from
meetings'
faculty.
the
and
of American industry. In visiting
the Woods or Indiana State Col- award to Professor Bloxsome.
plants Rose seniors have traveled to determine that business which
lege. To take advantage of this Pledges were Roderick K. Herrto the Great Likes Region, the was to be considered by the Gentremendous offer, contact Greg ick, a junior from Rockville; Andmidwest and the Atlantic Coast. eral Assembly. Yugoslavian. delereported
III
Copeland
C.
T.
Vargo on the second floor of BSB rew P. Hrezo, a junior from Gary;
gate
From the present senior class
Allen Jannasch, a junior from Ogin
majority
the
Hall or your local CD official.
50 to 60 (around two-thirds of the he voted with
den Dunes and Richard J. Landerreceived
offers. bringing the Antartican issue to
class) have
berger a senior from Olney, Ill.
with many of them having mul- the. assembly from the TrusteeFive men, all juniors, were
providbill
This
Committee.
ship
tiple offers. Pay offers from these
pledged to Tau Beta Pi, national
corporations vary from $500 to ed for a nine nation trusteeship
honorary engineering fraternity in
$575 per month with the average under UN supervision of the con- Tomorrow night in the lounge
at Le Fer Hall, Saint Mary's of
ceremonies conducted by
Russsalary falling between $540 a n d tinent.
ell Archer Jr. of Terre Haute.
Max Goodwin, the (RPI) Yugo- the Woods College, a real, honest
$550.
Only those in the upper eighth of
in the Political and to goodness jazz festival will be
9 Mr. Raul Spivak
Many of the companies are look- slav delegate
presented by "The New Upper- On March
that
stated
Committee,
Security
junior class or upper fifth of
the
gave what some have deemed the
ing for a man who more than
to abstain on most classmen" from Saint Joseph's most
senior
class with a cumulative
the
in
recital
heard
outstanding
"just graduated". According to he was forced
due to his nation's neutral- College located at Rensselaer, _Ind- recent years in the Terre Haute
Mr. Headdy, "In this year, which issues
of 3.10 or better and
rating
point
coming
group
and
This
up
ist position. Merle Rice, on the iana.
his pro- who have shown themselves to be
has a shaky economy, interviewof musicians have appeared at area. Mr. Spivak began
Social
and
Committee,
Economic
gram with the Sonata in F minor
ers are interested in grades
many other colleges and have
reported a similar position.
Op. 57 (Appassionata) by Beetho- outstanding students, are eligible
first." He also said that many of
past
If
received.
well
been
always
Pledges are Stephen Ban of
these graduates are looking for In other action, the Internat- accomplishments are any indica- ven. After a short intermission he
fringe benefits, such as -an oppor- ional Court ruled against Cuba in tion of what is to come, this group contintred with Nocturne in C minor Hammond, Jerry Badger and John
tunity to do graduate work from her attempt to nullify the treaty promises the best of entertain- and Three Scotch Dances, by S. Walden, both from Indianapoli
Chopin. "Evocation" - "Lloron" Clyde R. Metz of Hobart and Altheir future employers. Extr a- which allows the US to remain at ment. .
(from the Four Tangos) by Juan
curricular activities involving per- Guantanamo Naval Base in HayThe festival, which is officially Jose Castro (Argentine not Cuban) fred L. Story of Davnille, Ill.
sonality and leadership are looked I ana, Cuba.
titled "This is Modern Jazz", will and Danza del Gaucho Matrero
The Interfraternity scholarship
for on the records of prospective
commence at 8 PM tomorrow by Ginastera added a contempor- trophy was presented to the Rose
and
production
sales, service
night and terminate around 11. ary note to the program. T h e
engineers. Altho an amazing demThe cost is only one dollar per Argentine pianist concluded with chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha by
and is present for math majors,
person and will be used for the Ondine by Ravel and a sparkling David Trueb of Shelbyville, presithe requests among the seven depof the musician's ex- rendition'. of La Campanella by dent of the Interfraternity
defrayment
artments' graduates are about
penses.
equal.
Paganinii-Liszt.

LUNA

Playboy Juniors
To Host Seniors

Senior Placement

SNAllY JAll
AT ST. MARY'S

Playboy Prom
March 25

Mr. Raul Spivak
Gives MostSuccessful
Convo to Date

Rose Students

Honored Tuesday
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EY
Lab Equipment
OMMENTS Alumnus Donates

Editor's
Corner

By Charles Smith
The Rose Chemistry Dept. h a s
Now that one semester of this been the recipient in a donation
In recent meeting held at Dr.
year is completed and the second of laboratory equipment by Mr.
Ralph Morgen's house several
semester is almost one third over H. Wiedemann, a Rose man from
Rose athletes, coaches and other
it might be, well to look hack at the class of 1903. Mr. Wiedemann
personnel got together to ddscuss
some of the happenings and to graduated from Rose in chemical
the varsity and intra mural
evaluate them for future consid- engineering, received a master's
.athletic situation at Rose. At this
ei ation.
degree from Rose in 1907 and in
meeting the subject was looked at
The recent series of convoca- 1909 obtained a Chemical Enginfrom all sides and hashed over
tions featuring lectures on econ- eer's degree analogous to a docq uit e well. Several important
omics, has pointed out a serious torate.
items were brought out at this
lack of interest by some of the
session.
The equipment came from Mr.
student body in convocations cf Wiedemann's personal labaratory
First it was found that the presthis type. The only convocations and consisted of many welcomed
ent intra mural program is operwhich are well attended are those gifts. Several desks, a peroxide
ating under the strain of two sepproviding pm e entertainment re- calorimeter, two balances, a PH
arate systems, the school in tr a
quiring no particular concentra- meter and a flash point apparatus
murals and the fraternity intra
tion from the listener. This would were some of the major ite m s
murals. The fact that fraternity
seem to indicate a touch of lazi- donated, The rest consisted of
participation subtracts from t h e
ness creeping to t h e surface. glassware and other general laball school program was very much
Whether this be true or not, it oratory equipment.
in evidence when the turnout for
Prof. Duane Elbert stops for a moment to read an article supplemen- should be
pointed out that in a
IF ball games was w eighe d
ting his various classes.
school as small as Rose it is nec- Students interested in forming
against the turnout for IM games.
essary for the whole student body an intercollegiate debate team
The IF council and the f our
to attend convocations if f ir s 1 next fall please see Prof. Elfraternities are now deciding upon
quality programs are to be con- bert.
a proposal to do away with continued. Required attendance is not
tact sports. There are two good
By
Jon Hunt
a perfect answer to the problem.
reasons behind this pr op os a 1.
Our attention today is centered in a classroom. At Ideally, a feeling of loyalty to felFirst, the sports are already covered by the all school program the front of the room stands a slender, dark-haired low students must exist. By this,
a student not completely interest(Why should they be c o v er ed gentleman.
His name is Mr. E. Duane Elbert, and, as ed
in one convocation will attend
again by still another intra mural
program? A man cannot partici- many upperclassmen will testify, he probably is in- it with the knowledge t ha t the
Quickly
p a te well in both, one must structing the class in the history of the western world. ether fellow students will support
and
the convocations that he does like
suffer.) Second, the IF contact
However,
this
could
just
as
easily
be
a
class
in
public
Thoroughly
at
and make them possible in future
sports have degenerated into a
years.
slug or be slugged atmosphere. speaking or American economic history.
Broken arms and bad feelings
Following class, we questioned Mr. Elbert to find out Turning to another subject, it is
rumored that many Rose instruchave been the keynote in both
football and basketball. Unt ii a little more of his background. Mr. Elbert came to tors were unhappy with student
some professional officials can be Rose from Indiana University, where he had been participation in classes during the
hired (this is next to impossible) teaching as an assistant in the History Depart- first few days following r u s h.
27 N.2nd St.
Students complain that instructors
the only way to solve this diffiment
for
two
years
while
working
he
was
on
his
addo not cooperate with fraternities,
culty is to abandon the contact
sports entirely for the sea so n. vanced degree in American and English history, Amer- while instructors hold that studThey could effectively be replaced ican government and historical geography. Before go- ents do not try to do a fair amount
of work during rush and th a t
by non-contact sports which do not
serving the
detract from the all school intra ing to IU he had studied at Illinois State Normal Uni- entirely too much class time is
murals and promote keen compe- versity. Even tho he had liked social studies from his lost. One possible approach to this
tition as well as a spirit of friend- early education in a one room school, it was not until problem would be a change of the
rushing system and or a change
ship among the fraternities.
his third year of study at Normal that he decided to of the rushing time. A suggestion
A look at the varsity program
has already been made to change
showed that it could stand some be a teacher.
improvement. It was hoped that
Having grown up on a small rush to the last part of semester
—ALSO—
with the previously mentioned
farm in central Illinois, Mr. El- break. This is both bad and good.
Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
adjustments more students would
bert enjoys gardening immense- Is it possible for some other proMargaret & Helvie Holman
find time to support varsity athletly and prefers the open country- posals to be presented to the Inter2918 Wabash Ave.
ics. Another major chanee could
side to city life. In pursuit of fraternity Council? Action should
By Frederick Wright
take place in the scheduling of
his hobby, with the help of his be taken this year if any changes
:teams, especially in basketball, On March 11, members of the wife, he farms all summer on a are to be made.
Many students have notic e d
who were more well known to the four ATO Chapters in Indiana small spread where he can raise
on the Indiana Univer- flowers and vegetables. Besides that there is a large number of
student body and closer to home. Converged
GAS
If this is possible, it is thought sity Campus for the aunual State his interest in gardening, Mr. El- cars displaying Rose Tech decals
SUNOCOT->
in
the
Day
parked
visitors
festivities.
parking
After
lot
registration
bert finds time to study public
that both the interest of the studOILS
ent and attendance at g a in e s at the I.U. chapter house, the speaking and he did quite a lot in front of school. Is it possible
would perk up. It is most likely first round of the basketball tour- of contest and extemporaneous that some one is cheating'? If so
they should be reminded that this
that more students would attend nament between the four chapters speaking in high school.
a Wabash-Rose match th a n the was played. I. U.'s ATO chapter
Mr. Elbert decided to be a lot is used by many people, incaptured the basketball trophy
yearly Eureka-Rose games.
teacher because he had a genuine cluding interviewers, who contribeating the Purdue chapter in like of people. He says that bute much to Rose Polytechnic InService Station
Finally, the point was brought up the
evening.
Corner of 6th & Poplar
teaching at Rose is different than stitute. It iS not fair to fill their
by several athletes that schedFollowing lunch at the chapter teaching at a large school such small parking • lot with student's
C-9184
uling of classes right up to 4:00
house,
ATO actives, pledges, and as IU because you can get to cars.
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
PM made it hard to be in top
As a final thought, all the studshape for the daily practices. With alumni assembled for a general know both the good and bad stu2901 Wabash
C-5948
groups. dents. At IU it seems that only ents of Rose should stop to decide
plans already set down for classes meeting and discussion
to end at 4:10 next year, it will A banquet was held in the even- the students who are afraid of just what value have v a r sity
be quite difficult for a football ing in the beautiful Fangipana flunking a course will stop in to sports. There is a definite lack of
player to get down to the field- Room in Indiana Memorial ,Union. see an instructor. Here at Rose, interest in the varsity sports prohouse, taped, dressed and ready The speaker for the evening was the invitation of his open office gram and it is apparent that some
to play before 5:00. The o nly Norm Richie, Assistant Executive door and the knowledge that he changes are inevitable. Those who
'solution is a schedule such that Secretary of ATO fraternity. At loves to "shoot the bull" entice favor retaining these sports should
the lost hour in the day is free the banquet, Stan Stohr, a Terre many students to talk to him a- be forming plans for supporting
Pete Fountain
for all athletes. But now one runs Haute attorney, was presented a bout things other than grades. and justifying them.
All the problems mentioned in
into the school rule on scheduling citation for his outstanding service When asked the usual question
and his
procedures. A man may not to the ATO chapter at I. U. after "Why teach history at an engin- this article concern the student
"Fascinating
Rythm"
whole
and
should
body
be
as
a
schedule more than three consec- the song contest, Professor I. P. eering school?", Mr. Elbert reconsidered
student
by
body
the
as
The
Hooper,
At
Province
Chief,
presented
lectures
utive
plied in an unusual manner. He
according to t his
rule. This rule handcuffs t h e a scholarship trophy won by tne said that many engineering stu- a whole.
Gamma
Gamma
chapter of Rose. dents are very interested in both
scheduling of classes and is one
This concluded the official busi- history and current events. Many
PLAYBOY PROM
of the reasons for those hated
1724 So. 7th St. C-4022
Saturday mornings. It should ba ness at State Day, but the I.U. of them may be sent overseas by
MARCH 25
their role their employers and therefore
noted that MIT allows students to chapter continued in
schedule classes right thru the of being a good host by sponsor- should know something about how
day, even lunch. This a llo ws ing a dance at the chapter house. their government works and what
them to have a couple of heavy to schedule classes as he wishes. the political administration in powSuccessors To
days and several light ones. The Only in this way will scheduling er is trying to accomplish in its
Rose student body is supposedly of a free ninth hour for athletes foreign policy. Besides this, all
CLEANERS
BOB'S
made up of men yet it is coddled be possible.
graduates will take their place as
Sweaters
50c
Skirts
Plain
&
Trousers,
by the faculty thru rules such as
citizens of the Unit ed States.
S. D. B.
these. Enough coddling of t h e
These graduates Should not take
$1.25
Suits, Dresses, Coats
students takes place in the freshdemocracy for granted. A bo v e
PLAYBOY
PROM
man year. After a man becomes
all, Rose graduates throw a reEXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
a sophomore he should be allowed
flection on Rose. If they kno w
MARCH 25
only engineering, then people will
14 So.8th
802 So. 7th
300 So.9th
judge Rose to be a school that
THE
L-9244
C-5692
C-3050
turns out only engineers and not
thinking citizens who have an inNational Ad. Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
Pick Up and Delivery
terest in the world.
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COMING EVENTS
March 17 Curriculum Committee
meeting in the faculty lounge.
Sigma Nu house party with Zeta
Tau Alpha
March 18 6 week grade reports
due.
St. Pat's Dance
Sigma Nu punch party
- P. D..
March 21. Convocation
Russell on "Economic Growth or
How to get to the Top"
Math Club meeting
March 23 Faculty wives meeting
Philharmonic
Convocation HY
Orchestra
Sanitary Engineering
seminar
"Radioactive Wastes"
March 24 Curriculum • committee
meeting
March
25 Alumni
Association
meeting
Junior Prom
Sigma Nu punch party
Too interested in his game of "squeeze" to look up at his photog, March 28 Physics Seminar B-35
March 29 Math Club lecture
Flipper is planning a highly strategic play.
Terre Haute Astronomical Society meeting
March 30 Easter Vacation begins
at 12:00

M C

By Bob Valle

This issue's BMOC is a senior student of mechanical
engineering who is known to most of his friends as
"Flip".
Bill Fenoglio has a special significance with this publication as he was one of its founding editors. So any
success which its short life hap seen must be attributed
to Bill's endless efforts.
A very good student. Bill is
carrying a 2.99 cumulative average into his final semester of undergraduate study. He was also
honored with membership in Blue
honors
Key and received class
sophomore
his freshman
and
years.
T h e classroom has not been
Bill's only field of success as he
is currently vieing for his fourth
letter in varsity baseball. Bill
also received an IM. Key and is
currently secretary of the RMen's ,Club.
Bill has not utilized his many
talents on campus activities alone
but has also been a very active
member a the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. He has held positions
Chairman
and
as both Rush
Pledge Trainer.
Finally and not the least of
his talents, Bill seems to have
cornered a young miss in Indianapolis :and plans a September wedding. We'll see how good an organizer he is after that.
Bill's diversified activities and
splendid spirit rate him as one
of the finest Rose Men on campus. So this week the Explorer
salutes Bill Fenoglio, our BMOC.

MUSIC by the MONITORS
for information call
L-6486 or C-751/

CLUB NEWS Chem Department
By Robert Gordon
Math Club
The Math Club recently accepted new member Al Story. Wednesday, March 15, Dr. Da rr ell
Criss lectured to the Math Club.
The topic of his lecture was Boolean Algebra.
Chemistry Club
Recently, Doctor Nogare from
Dupont lectured to the Chemistry
C 1 u b on gas chromatography.
Lindley Riddick and Mr. Marian
Hildenbrand were also r e cent
speakers. The topic for Lindley's
speech was a new chemical measuring device and Mr. Hildenbrand
talked about his research project.
On March 16, a film was shown
concerning the application of nuclear power.
Confab Club
One of the newest clubs at
Rose is the Confab Club. It meets
every Monday at 3:15 p. m. in
the Levin Lounge with Rev.
Le Roy Brown. The purpose of the
club is to discuss any problems
the members wish to discuss. Recently the club has been discussing
world religions.
Physics Club
The Physics Club is now having
seminars with student speak e r s_
every week. They are held the 4th
period on Tuesday or Thursday.
The public is invited.

JUNIOR PROM

Glee Club
The Glee Club is going on tour
May 5, 6 and 7. The tour will be
in the Indianapolis, Muncie and
Anderson area. The Glee Club is
being helped financially by t h e
Rose Tech Club in the area. The
Glee Club also has a new business manager, Bill Nicewanger.

Chemical Department
Dr. Stephen Dal Nogare gave a
lecture on Gas Chromatography io
the American Chemical Society on
March 10. Dr. Nogare is a research associate in Aanalytical Research and Development Group of
Polychemicals Division of DePont.
His research interests in elude
development of chromatographic
methods for organic analysi s,
with emphasis on gas chromatography.
Dr. Oran Knudsen recently visited Cincinnati, Ohio, to arrange
for speakers during the coming
year.
From March 20 to March 31.
various members of the Chemistry Department will be visiting
St. Louis for the national meeting
of the American Chemical S o ciety.
Radio Club
The Radio Club is starting code
classes. The classes are to be held
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 11:30 in B-21. The club is
now offering a phone patch service for those students who wish
to make long distance calls.
Campus Club
The Campus Club had a mixer
on Friday, March 10, with the
girls from Reeve Hall at ISTC.
Everyone had an enjoyable time,
and we are grateful to the girls
that made it possible. The Campus Club's radio station is now
operating from 6:00 p. m. to 12:00
a. m. each night. Its call letters
are WRPI and it operates on 640
kilocycles.
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Rose Forum
In the weeks since the Saturday Evening Post article, one
word, apathy, has been used
rather
widely. Inevitably the
charges of apathy have been
applied to the Rose student body.
(Incidentally, it is my opinion
that apthay, rather than student
leadership, was responsible for the
lack of Rose students in the demonstrations. Another factor, of
course, was the message from
the administration.)
One basis for charging'that Rose
men are apathetic is that no one
uses the Rose Forum, particularly
in regard to Merle Rice's letter.
While I am probably more apathetic than most, I am sick and
tired of hearing about apathy
(guilty conscience?), so perhaps
this letter will quell some of this
comment.
While Merle's letter asked many
good questions, one in particular
is of great interest to me -- why
the fraternities don't want to
move on campus. I would like
to answer this question with the
reasons why I. don't want the
fraternities to move on campus.
Many reasons have been given
as to why the fraternities should
move on campus -- greater student unity, closer relationships
between the student leaders and
the students, etc. These are
fine objectives, but I don't believe
they can be attained by moving
the houses on campus. The unity
between the dorms at present :s
not particularly great: and there
will always be student leaders
from town. For example Jim
Funk, president of the Student
.Council is from town.
Dr. Morgen has alio informed
(Continued on Page 4)

One of the best investments you'll ever make...
You know what you invest in advanced ROTC
... two years of classroom-lime and outside
study.
But just see how handsomely your investment pays off.

.... a subsistence allowance of $535 for the
two-year advanced ROTC course. Uniforms
and military textbooks paid for. $117 for
your six-week summer camp training, plus
travel allowance. And when you're commissioned, a $330 uniform allowance.

First and foremost, there's the proud moment in Graduation Week when the gold bars
of a Second Lieutenant are pinned on your
Army uniform'.'., and deep inside the warm
sense of accomplishment at having made it.

You discharge your military obligation with
the traditional rank, pay, privileges and responsibilities of an officer in the United
States Army.

There's immediate help in meeting expenses

And later, when you're starting your climb

up the civilian ladder, advanced ROTC will
still be paying off. Success in the executive
areas of business and industry comes earlier
and more substantially to the man who can
lead. Few ace born leaders; but leadership
can be learned. 'And advanced ROTC is a
great place to learn it.
Talk with the Professor of Military Science at
your school. Learn more about advanced.
ROTC. Ask particularly about the ROTC
course in Leadership, with its practical experience in command responsibilities.
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When asked about the season,
Jim Carr said that he thought the
teams we played this season were
betler than they. usually were. He
'had ho comment apout the Rose
team except that he believed all
coaches usually expect more out
of a team then they get vo matter
haw good they were.

Sporti ...._Toctegnc
d, I
By Joe Andel

On February 23, Rose Poly's
1960-'61 basketball season came to
an end with a loss to Blackburn
College. This loss was the 14th of
the season opposed to four wins
by Bob Steder
by. the Engineers. This showing
By Brent Lower
made it hard for the meager Rose
Returning lettermen for the 1961
Well -it's all over now and for
fans to find any thing to cheer
Varsity baseball team include
3
Page
nom
Continued
Theta Xi has again captured the
about. Still, the most loyal backed
Greg Bolt, Soph.; Bill Fenoglio, some the sun shines brightly while
interfraternity basketball c h a mteam and the Engineers did
the
Sr.; Jim Godwin, Sr.; Jerry Hein- for others the world is black.
the fraternity presidents that, in
eger, Sr.. Don Lanning, Sr.; Larry Those pinless wonders, Joe pionship to make it four years in his opinion, living conditions in show them some good basketball.
Myers, Sr.; Steve O'Neill, Soph.; Anders -team, who for the past a row. They also had an un- the present houses are sub-stand- One such time was the Illinois
and Jim Young, soph. At the time few months have been bless e'd defeated season as the whole ard. I have lived in both a College game on December 16
of this writing, Coach Carr made with the presence of Lady Luck team exhibited top-notch playing fraternity house and the dorm, when the Engineers won 64 to 63.
Rose placed fourth out of six in
no predict ions concerning t h seem to have received a Dear and balanced scoring. It was a and if this is true, the dorm, in
coming season as practice h a d John from her. For the last two team effort and there were no my opinion, is multi-sub standard. the Prairie Conference with a recweeks she deserted them and as real outstanding performers.
ord of four wins and six losses.
just begun,
There are, in my opinon, many They placed fifth in the scoring
a result they lost three of their Sigma Nu defeated Alpha Tau
Schedule:
camon
moving
to
disadvantages
Omega 56-37 in the playoff f o r
race with a 61.1 points per game
last four games.
April 8—Marion (2) there
pus. Even though this is the age average and fourth in def ens e,
April 12—Indiana Central there Pete Canalia's five, who have second place as pledge Larry B.
of conformity, a certain sense of
Arn-il 15—Franklin here
finished on top of the heap, didn't Hall scored 18 points in his first individuality would tend to be lost. allowing the opponents an average of 67.8 points per game. Total
April 21—McKendree (2) there seem to need the affections of interfraternity basketball g a m e.
This is directly opposed to the
April 25—Greenville (2) here
Lucky Lady for with the excep- Jack Munro was high man for idea that Rose teaches a man to points for eighteen games were
Rose 925, opponents 1115.
April 29--Principia (2) here
tion of two shakey weeks in the Alpha Tau Omega.
think for himself.
Rose placed one man on the all
May 2—Franklin there
middle of the season, they have Lambda Chi Alpha has again
This loss of individuality will conference second team. H e
May 6—Illinois College (2) here bowled consistently well and have 'taken last place by not winning a
game all year. Senior Larry come from several sources. The is Phil Chute. John Ray made
chalked up a 16-2 record.
will have honorable mention.
was the most outstanding design of the houses
Myers
Altho this column has made it player on the team as shown by to be approved by the school in
Big scorers for Rose this season
appear that there were only two his conduct and desire.
order to prevent conflicts with the were: John Ray with 62 field
By Charles McCoy
teams in the league, it must be The final standings:
present architecural designs, and, goals and 49 free throws for 173
The varsity rifle team of Rose made clear that only the top two
6 0 in order to prevent wild cries of points; Dave Dumford with 70
Xi
Theta
captured victory by a paper-thin in the league have been put in
4 3 favoritism, the design of the field goals and 28 free throws folSigma Nu
margin from the Wabash Valley the spotlight. This week another
3 4 houses will have to be rather well 168 points and Phil Chute with
Alpha Tau Omega
Rifle Club in a shoulder to shoul- team gains that position, J a y
0 6 stereotyped.
55 field goals and 49 free throws
Lambda Chi Alpha
Haute
up
der match in the Terre
Hirt's team last week chalked
of points for the all Since, if the houses were on for 159 points. As for conference
division
The
YMCA on Tuesday, March 7. Fir- a record breaking series of 862 for
campus, the school would supposed- scoring, Chute ranked ninth, Dumsports trophy are as, follows:
ing in a three position, four man their first game.
40 ly be more responsible for our ford tenth and Ray fourteen with
Theta Xi
match, Rose shot a 1096 total There was a dark horse in the
36 welfare, there would probably be one game left to play.
Sigma Nu
against Wabash Valley's 1094. Top league that finished very strong
32 closer controls on such things
Omega
Tau
Alpha
Rose scorers were Marvin Barkes, against the top two teams. This
are as as hiring housemothers, furnishpoints
sports
all
total
The
Al Story, Rod Bogue and Dick team is headed by Tom Fenoglio.
ing the houses, maintaining the Rose is a good school and I have
Uahinui. The Rose club has won They handed the Canalia boys one follows:
76 houses, etc. These facets of frat- a great respect for Rose, but I do
Nu
Sigma
17 matches of the 22 fired so far. of their two losses and took two
68 ernity experience often prove not love Rose. After all, h o w
Theta Xi
Four of these losses were before from Vargo's team.
would you, after graduation
64 quite useful in later life.
Alpha
Chi
Lambda
the 15th of November. A recent
The faculty that started out like
64 Another disadvantage of moving (assumption No. 1), like to get a
Omega
Tau
Alpha
last
broken
was
streak of 14 wins
on campus is the distance to job (assumption NO. 2) where you
it would run the league cooled off
week by the hot-shot cadets of the as time went on and we see their
civilization. It's a great boon to worked all day in a plant and then
PROM
PLAYBOY
be able to look out of the window went home to a house on t h e
Army's West Point team.
final record as follows: Matthews
MARCH 25
of the house and see normal plant property? To me, this is
14-6 and Clehouse 12-8.
what living on campus is like.
people, including girls, go by.
That's about it for bowling this
Compliments of
All of this talk, however, does
cam,on
person
a
if
addition,
In
year at Rose Poly in the 1960-61
ODAY'S
eliminate the fact that t h e
not
night
at
late
out
go
to
wants
pus
to
like
H. P. SHIRLEY
would
season. In closing I
for a cup of coffee or a beer fraternities will soon be forced to
that is for
suggestio.n
one
offer
& COMPANY
(Contrary to what some people move. This move is not due to
bowling to last longer. In order
Wholesale Grocers
would like to think, many students administrative pressur e, but,
each
face
to
teams
the
for all
Rose are not at all averse to rather, is due to the fact that the
at
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
season
other at least once, the
partaking of spiritus fermentae.), present houses are old and will
will have to be lengthened. Perthe number of places nearby are not be suitable too much longer.
haps it would be possible next
limited.
The houses will be forced to
good
men,
year
next
year. Until
Stewart Martin's
In this same vein is the problem move on campus because it is
bowling to you all.
of the Vigo Patrol. I have been difficult for a fraternity to get a
stopped by the Patrol when re- sizeable loan other than from the
Final Top Five
turning to the campus late at school, and the school will make
16-2
Canalia
night. While this may be desir- the loan only if the fraternity
16-6
Fenoglio
able from a security standpoint, I moves on campus. The reason for
13-5
Vargo
see no reason why they should this is that the loan will come
12-6
Washburn
ask, after seeing my Rose ID from an endowment for campus
13-7
A ndel
Terre Haute's Most
card, "Wotinell ya doin' this time beautification.
High Games Last Week
a night?"
371
By a complicated line of reasonComplete Camera Shop
Ron Klinect
363
Some people, after reading ing, the administration has decMax Him-haw
2645 Wabash
260
these reasons, may be inclined to ided that, although the school
Meadows Shopping
Fred Wright
that they are rather weak. does not own the present houses,
347
think
White
Don
Wabash
673
Center
344
Well, actually, they are o n 1 y the houses are part of the camDon Stang
rationalizations for the true pus. This was stated when drinkreason I am opposed to moving ing in the houses was banne d.
Compliments of
the houses on campus. I spent According to this, moving the
three years on campus and noth- houses on campus is actually
ing bothered me as much as look- campus destruction. (This is not
ing out of the window and seeing the point I am trying to make
nothing but Rose.
but is only, a cheap psychological
Hours 8:30 A.
Don't get me wrong. I believe trick to enlist your sympathy.)
M. to 5:30 P.
• Don Niedringhaus
the oft-repeated statement that

BaseballPreview The Tenth Frame Greek End
Basketball

Rifle Team Victory

"die Sack rt...
*WePackItHome",

SNAP
SHOP

'Famous 'For

RACKBURGER6

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

M. All Modern

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

Union Shop

Robert E. Lynch — Manager
8 NORTH 4th ST.

Coke
makes
,your parV
Sparkle

DRESS SUITS RENTED
• Tuxedos
• White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available F o r
Wedding & All Occasions. N
Deposit Required.

1 Hour Martinizing
8th & Wabash

L-0137

Servicing

CENTER
ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT
Quality
With High

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

Call C-2957 For

Compliments of

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

804 So. 7th St.
Plain
If not completely Satis-Combination
of Two
fied with our Pizza
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard

Small
Large
$1.10 — $0.75
$1.50 — $1.15
$1.75 — $1.25

Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Departnzwit
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper Sweatshirts
Aft.

